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Unobtrusive Monitoring to Detect Depression
for Elderly With Chronic Illnesses
Jung-Yoon Kim, Na Liu, Hwee-Xian Tan, and Chao-Hsien Chu
Abstract— Mental health related disorders are common dis-
eases, especially among the elder. Among the various mental
health diseases, one potential threat to ageing-in-place is the
risk of depression. In this paper, we propose a simple unob-
trusive sensing system using passive infra-red motion sensors to
monitor the activities of daily living of elderly, who are living
alone. A feature extraction module comprising of three layers-
states, events, and activities, and the corresponding algorithms
are proposed to extract features. Four popular classification
models-neural network, C4.5 decision tree, Bayesian network,
and support vector machine are then applied to detect the
severity of depression. We implement and test the algorithms
on sensor data collected over three months from 20 elderly, each
in different daily living conditions. Our evaluation shows that
the proposed algorithms are effective in detecting both normal
condition and mild depression with up to 96% accuracy, using
neural network as the classification algorithm. The sensing system
is non-intrusive and cost-effective, with the potential of use for
long-term depression monitoring and detection of early symptoms
of mental related disorders. This enables caregivers to provide
timely interventions to elderly, who are at risk of depression.
Index Terms— Feature extraction, depression detection, smart
homes, unobtrusive monitoring, sensor technologies.
I. INTRODUCTION
POPULATION ageing is a worldwide trend and the pro-portion of elderly people is constantly increasing [5].
According to the 2015 United Nations Population Report [24],
900 million people reached aged 60 or older, accounting for
12.5% of the total population in 2015. It is estimated that
by 2050, the number of elderly people will increase to more
than 2.1 billion, while the proportion will more than double
from that in the year 2015. The report also indicates that the
number of elderly who are living independently (alone or with
their partner only) is increasing [24], and that most elderly
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people prefer to live in their own places rather than in hos-
pitals or nursing homes. Therefore, technologies and services,
which can enable elderly people to live independently, are
imminently needed to enhance the quality of their lives.
One potential threat to ageing-in-place is the likelihood of
undergoing depression. Depression refers to a state of low
mood and aversion to activities that may influence a person’s
thoughts, behavior and well-being, with clinical depression
usually involving a state of dysthymia [20]. It is prevalent
among elderly aged 65 and above [3]. However, depression
is more difficult to diagnose in elderly as compared to
younger adults, as the former are more likely to under-report
depressive symptoms, and do not want to admit that they feel
sad or depressed [10].
Both industry and academia are investigating sensor-based
solutions to monitor the elderly in intelligent environments.
Among the many studies, MIT’s PlaceLab has evaluated
various sensor modalities on data that is related to ‘real world’
environments [22]. The research studies activity recognition
using 104 hours of video-based annotation collected from a
person or couple living in a sensor-enabled home. The living
home is instrumented with more than 900 sensors, including
reed switches, current and water flow input sensors, object
and person motion detectors, as well as Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID) tags. According to this research, Passive
Infra-Red (PIR) motion sensors outperform other sensors on
many of the activities studied, and can reduce privacy concerns
as it does not capture any visual data.
The primary objective of our study is to develop a simple
and unobtrusive learning environment that can effectively
monitor and detect depression levels in elderly who are living
alone. The learning environment consists of four components,
among which the development of the first two components
constitute the key contributions in this paper:
1) Unobtrusive Sensing System. The proposed system uses
PIR sensors to monitor and capture the elderly’s Activ-
ities of Daily Living (ADLs). As the system uses
neither audio-or-video-based sensors, nor contact-based
sensors (such as wearables), it is non-intrusive, cost-
effective and avoids intrusion of privacy.
2) Feature Learning Module. The module comprises three
layers of algorithms to extract features from massive
temporal and spatial timestamped data streams, for mod-
eling and analysis. Although Lymberopoulos et al. [23]
also proposes an approach that extracts activity states
based on frequency sequences, it requires frequent
sequences that are of sufficient length, and is easily
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affected by fluctuations in elderly behavior. Our pro-
posed feature learning algorithm is robust against the
uncertainty of each elderly’s living patterns.
3) Structured Survey. A survey based on an adaptation
of the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15) [25] is
administered to each elderly, to annotate his/her level of
depression. The survey results are used to train, evaluate
and validate the classification results.
4) Classification Module. Four popular classification
models, including C4.5 decision tree, Bayes Network,
Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Artificial Neural
Network (ANN), are applied to detect early symptoms of
depression in elderly, thus enabling caregivers to provide
timely interventions as required.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Prior literature that evaluates the mental health of elderly
have focused on two aspects: (i) depression diagnoses based
on surveys; and (ii) activity detection based on sensor systems.
A. Depression Diagnoses Based on Surveys
Current research on psychopathology mainly assesses
depression based on verbal reports (clinical interviews or ques-
tionnaires) of patients, family members, and/or care-
givers. Widely used instruments include the GDS-15 and
GDS-30 [25], Beck Depression Inventory [4], and Hamilton
Rating Scale for Depression (HRS-D) [16]. A major limitation
of these instruments is that they comprise 15 to 30 questions,
and thus takes considerable time to administer. In addition,
it is typically more difficult to administer questionnaires to
elderly, as they may have more limited cognitive processing
capabilities and shorter attention spans.
Further research suggests that conventional methods of
depression diagnosis lack systematic and efficient ways of
incorporating behavioral observations, which are believed to
be strong indicators of psychological disorders [8]. Although
effective methods of detecting depression based on facial and
vocal expressions have been proposed [9], they require active
participation of the subjects, and are thus not feasible for use
with elderly subjects.
B. Activity Detection Based on Sensor Systems
Several studies in the literature propose the use of sensor-
based monitoring systems for activity detection in elderly
homes. Suryadevara and Mukhopadhyay [29] evaluates the
wellbeing of the elderly based on two wellness functions
that take into account the usage durations of electrical appli-
ances (which are monitored through sensors). The study is
extended in [28] and [30] to include non-electrical objects,
such as the chair, bed and toilet. Conditional probability is
applied to sensor data for activity detection and annotation,
followed by time series modeling to allow for time variations
in the elderly’s daily activities, while still detecting anomalies
in elderly behaviors. However, such an approach requires
many household objects to be instrumented, and thus may
not be a practical or cost-effective methodology for long-term
monitoring.
Franco et al. [13] evaluates the receptiveness and effec-
tiveness of elderly participants towards in-home, non-intrusive
sensor systems for ADL monitoring. Alcalá et al. [1] pro-
poses non-intrusive activity monitoring based on usage of
electrical appliances. Although indirect activity monitoring
through electricity usage [1], [13] is less costly as com-
pared to instrumenting the entire house with sensors, such
an approach yields less accuracy than PIR-based solutions.
Fleury et al. [12] uses SVM to classify ADLs in home envi-
ronments with multimodal sensors; however, the study makes
use of video cameras and microphones, which can potentially
be privacy-invasive. Lymberopoulos et al. [23] proposes the
use of spatio-temporal features to extract ADLs from in-home
sensor data. Chen et al. [7] applies different algorithms - such
as Naïve Bayes, k-nearest neighbors (k-NN) and SVM - to
study activity recognition based on in-home streaming sensor
data. However, the study is based on a limited sample of two
participants, and has a large variance in the precision measure,
which ranges between 0% to 97.6%.
Table I summarizes and compares key characteristics (such
as study objectives, sensor types, scale of study, and data
processing methodologies) of existing work. Most of these
studies focus on the detection and classification of ADLs,
with three studies [28]–[30] attempting to index the mental
health of elderly. Many existing work use multi-modal sensors
to capture data from a very limited sample size of elderly,
with one study [1] utilizing only appliance usage data in the
evaluation. As each existing study has a different focus, scope,
and uses different sensing modalities, it is extremely difficult
to benchmark our work against theirs.
C. Correlation Between Depression and ADLs
Several studies examine the correlations between ADLs and
clinical depression. Lindwall et al. [21] investigates the rela-
tionship between physical activity and depressive symptoms
in elderly across eleven European countries, and suggests that
not only can regular physical activity be effective in preventing
future depressive symptoms in elderly, but that depressive
symptoms can also reduce the likelihood of regular physical
activities. Ströhle [27] reviews the association of physical
activities with depression/anxiety, and similarly concludes that
exercise can reduce the likelihood of clinical depression.
Kim and Choi [19] examined the independence and inter-
action effects of ADLs and chronic diseases on depressive
symptoms among older Korean immigrants. Self-reported
measures included ADL scores, socio-demographic character-
istics, chronic diseases and depressive symptoms. The analysis
indicates that ADL scores are negatively associated with
depressive symptoms, and that interactions between ADL
performance and chronic diseases are significantly associated
with lower levels of depressive symptoms. Altiok et al. [2]
conducted a cross-sectional study to determine the relation-
ships between ADLs, sleep and depression among individuals
living alone, who are aged 60 years or older. Data were col-
lected via questionnaires from the Katz ADL index, GDS-short
form (GDS SF), and Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI).
A negative relationship is observed between the ADL score,
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF ADL RESEARCH
Fig. 1. Simplified system architecture.
PSQI and GDS, but a positive relationship is observed between
PSQI and GDS with p-value < 0.05. The p-value is the
probability that the statistical summary of a provided statistical
model is the same as actual observed results, if the null
hypothesis is true. Based on the study, elderly may display
considerable depressive symptoms and face sleeping issues,
even though they can perform ADLs independently.
III. METHODOLOGY: SENSING SYSTEM AND
ANALYTICAL MODELING FRAMEWORK
A. The Sensing System
The proposed sensing system in Figure 1 comprises an
unobtrusive sensing module and a backend server. The sensing
module includes a gateway and a set of passive sensors. The
gateway is used to transmit data to the backend server via
a cellular network, as part of an Internet of Things (IoT)
framework. There are two types of battery-powered sensors
that are used in the system:
Fig. 2. Sample configuration in an elderly house.
• Passive Infra-Red (PIR) motion sensors, which are placed
in each part of the house - such as living room, kitchen,
bedroom and toilet.
• Reed-switch based contact sensors, which are placed at
the main door of the house, and are triggered whenever
the door is being opened or closed.
The backend server is deployed in a cloud server, and stores
all acquired data in a persistent storage. It also provides other
services such as system monitoring, alert management, data
analysis and data visualization.
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Fig. 3. Analytical modeling process.
TABLE II
STREAM OF DATA CAPTURED FROM SENSING SYSTEM
Each elderly home is equipped with the unobtrusive sensing
module to monitor his/her ADLs. The sensor transmits data
to the gateway at every ten-second interval, via a low-power
2.4GHz radio. Upon receiving data from the sensors, the gate-
way caches the data for up to two minutes, and forwards
the data to the backend server. Figure 2 illustrates a sample
configuration of the sensors and gateway in an elderly home.
A PIR sensor is placed in each room, such that movements
within each room and across rooms can be detected.
B. Analytical Modeling Framework
Figure 3 illustrates our analytical modeling framework for
detecting elderly depression. Table II depicts a sample stream
of spatio-temporal data acquired from door contact sensor and
four PIR motion sensors in the home. The sensor data is binary
encoded, such that a value of ‘0’ indicates that the sensor is
OFF and a value of ‘1’ indicates that the sensor is ON. The
mappings of the sensors are such that R1 refers to the door
contact sensor, and R2, R3, R4 and R5 refer to the PIR motion
sensors that are placed in the living room (LR), bedroom (BR),
bathroom (BT) and kitchen (KT) respectively.
A feature learning module is then used to transform the
data streams into specific ADLs (such as outgoing, toilet and
sleeping activities) that are closely related to varying levels of
depression. Twelve data features are then extracted from these
ADLs; we present details of the feature extraction process in
Section IV.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is used to reduce the
dimensionality of the feature set, which is subsequently used
as input into the classification module. Finally, four classifica-
tion algorithms, viz., multilayer perceptron artificial neural net-
work, C4.5 decision tree, support vector machine (SVM), and
Bayes network, are evaluated for their relative performance
in identifying elderly who are depressed. We use the GSD-
15 questionnaire for assessing mental health status as ground
truth data, based on 20 elderly participants who are living in
individual sensor-enabled homes.
IV. FEATURE EXTRACTION
A. Notations for Indices, Constants and Variables
The indices, constants and variables used by the system and
the proposed algorithms are listed below:
• h: packet identifier
• j : state index, such that j = 1, 2, . . . , ns , where ns refers
to the number of states
• l: event index, such that l = 1, 2, . . . , nl , where nl refers
to the number of events
• k: activity index, such that k = 1, 2, . . . , nk , where nk
refers to the number of activities
• b: initial feature index, such that b = 1, 2, . . . , nb , where
nb refers to the number of features
• L R: living room
• B D: bedroom
• BT : bathroom
• K T : kitchen
• DC: door contact
• Delay(): time delay
• OG: outgoing activity
• BTN : bathroom activity during nighttime
• BTD: bathroom activity during daytime
• U(xi ): sum of all xi
• m(xi ): mean of all xi
• M(xi ): maximum of all xi
• N(xi ): frequency of all activities in a day
• R: sensor input
• P: packet
• S: state
• E : event
• A: activity
• D: initial features of day
• F : features in a segmented window
B. Feature Extraction Process
We propose a hierarchy of feature learning modules as
illustrated in Figure 4, comprising three key layers (state,
event and activity), along with the corresponding extraction
algorithms to detect the ADLs of the elderly.
C. State Layer
The generated data packet comprises seven elements: packet
identifier h, timestamp T ime in the granularity of seconds,
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Fig. 4. Conceptual framework for feature extraction.
and ON/OFF status R1 to R5 of each of the five sensors.
The hth packet Ph , is denoted as:
Ph = {I D, T ime, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5}h . (1)
Each data packet provides only the ON/OFF status of each of
the five sensors in the home, together with the corresponding
packet identifier I D and timestamp T ime. We then derive the
ADLs by defining the state S, based on a set of sequential
packets, home configurations, and state transition diagrams.
Figures 5(a), 5(b) and 5(c) illustrate the respective state
transition diagrams for the three ADLs - outgoing, toileting
and sleeping activities. Each activity has an initial state as
determined by the specific home configuration. For example,
the initial state of an outgoing activity is L R(1), as it repre-
sents the last possible in-home location that the elderly can be
at, before he/she leaves the home. Similarly, the initial state
for toilet activity is K T (1), as the elderly has to pass by the
kitchen before he/she can access the bathroom. Details of the
state transitions for each activity are given below:
1) Outgoing Activity - Figure 5(a): The outgoing activ-
ity commences with L R(1) as the initial state. In State 1,
the elderly is in the living room, with the sensor streams
fulfilling the conditions: L R(1) and Others(0). The system
may be reset to initial state if the condition K T (1)/BT (1) is
met. State 2 represents the process that the elderly is going
out of the home; it is triggered by DC(1) and fulfilling the
conditions DC(1)/L R(1) and Others(0). The system may
be reset to the initial state if the condition K T (1)/BT (1) is
met. State 3 represents the event that the elderly has likely
gone out of the home; it is triggered by all sensors being in
the OFF state, i.e., All(0). After some delay Delay(s1) and
DC(1)/L R(1), State 4, which represents the elderly being
outside, is activated. State 5 represents the elderly coming
home, and is activated by a closed door DC(0) and movements
in any part of the home L R(1)/K T (1)/BT (1).
2) Toileting Activity - Figure 5(b): The toileting activity
commences with K T (1) as the initial state. In State 1,
the elderly is in the kitchen, as triggered by K T (1) and
activated by meeting the conditions K T (1) and Others(0).
The system may be reset to the initial state if the conditions
K T (0) and L R(1)/B D(1) are fulfilled. State 3 is the start of
the toileting activity, and is triggered by the condition BT (1).
State 5 represents the end of the toileting activity, and is
triggered by the conditions K T (1)/L R(1) and BT (0).
3) Sleeping Activity - Figure 5(c): The sleeping activity
commences with L R(1) as the initial state. In State 1,
the elderly is in the living room, as activated by L R(1) and
fulfilling the conditions L R(1) and Others(0). In State 2,
the elderly is in the bedroom, as triggered by B R(1) and fulfill-
ing the conditions B R(1) and Others(0). The system may be
reset to the initial state if the condition L R(1)/K T (1)/BT (1)
is met. State 3 represents the start event for the sleeping
activity; it is activated after some delay Delay(s1) and ful-
filling the conditions B R(1) and Others(0). After the second
delay Delay(s2), with the conditions B R(1) and Others(0)
being fulfilled, State 4 representing the actual sleep event,
is activated. State 5 is the wakeup event, as triggered by the
elderly leaving the bedroom and thus meeting the condition
L R(1)/K T (1)/BT (1)/DC(1).
In general, state S( j,t) refers to the j th state at time t , and is
defined by a set of packets that are received at different time
duration:
S( j,t) = {Ph1 , Ph2 , Ph3 , . . . , Phn } j , (2)
where hi is the i th packet identifier as determined by the
conditions based on the activities with the state diagrams
in Figure 5.
D. Event Layer
Packets and states do not provide any direct outputs to
the feature data. Events are thus used, to provide semantic
information to define activities of interest. El,t is the lth event
at time t , and is defined as a set of sequential states, based
on a specific pattern and set of packets received at different
time durations - such as the start or end of an elderly’s
sleeping or toileting activity. The event is defined as:
El,t = [{Sj1,t1, Sj2,t2, Sj3,t3, . . . , Sjn,tn } ∩
{Ph1, Ph2 , Ph3 , . . . , Phn }], (3)
where ji is the i th index as determined by the conditions based
on the activities with the state diagram in Figure 5.
E. Activity Layer
The kth activity is denoted by Ak and comprises the start
and end events of the activity, as represented by:
Ak = {El1,t1, El2,t2}k . (4)
The outgoing, toileting and sleeping activities are selected
as they are closely related to the elderly’s depression levels.
For example, toilet usage and sleeping patterns reflect health
conditions, while outgoing activity includes basic exercises
and/or physical walking that have shown to be correlated to
depression levels in previous studies. In addition, the selected
activities can be easily detected using simple PIR-based
motion sensors that provide spatio-temporal data.
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Fig. 5. State transition diagrams for feature extraction. (a) Outgoing activity. (b) Toileting activity. (c) Sleeping activity.
F. Feature Extraction
We define two levels of time segmentations, a day and a
week, to extract data features. Firstly, the low-level features
of days (D) include four parameters - sum UAd , mean m Ad ,
frequency NAd , and maximum MAd - of the temporal data of
the various activities in a day for each activity Ad , such as
toileting, outgoing and sleeping activities.
Db = {UAd , m Ad , NAd , MAd }b (5)
UAd =
n∑
i=1
Ai (6)
m Ad =
1
n
n∑
i=1
Ai (7)
MAd = max(∀Ak) (8)
NAd is the frequency that activity Ad takes place, within
a day. Based on the features of days, high-level features
are computed by averaging the low-level features from the
previous 7 days, using a sliding window size of 1 day.
F = 1
a
a∑
i=1
Di , (9)
where a = 7 is the total number of days; and 1 ≤ i ≤ a.
Outputs of the feature extraction contain a collection of
temporal information, based on spatial changes in the elderly
home. Each segmented window of a week includes the fol-
lowing 12 features: U (Toileting), N(Toileting), m(Toileting),
m(Outgoing), U (nighttime toileting), N(nighttime toilet-
ing), m(nighttime toileting), U (Outgoing), N(Outgoing),
U (Sleeping), m(Sleeping), and M(Sleeping).
G. Examples of Feature Extraction
To help readers understand the process, we provide an
example based on bathroom usage using Table II, Figure 5(b),
and Equations 1 - 4 for illustration.
In order to generate states from the packets, the transition
condition K T (1) from the initial state to State 1 in toileting
usage as shown in Figure 5(b), consists of two packets from
Table II. They are P2626 and P2627, whereby h1 = 2626 and
h2 = 2627, and which changes K T (0) to K T (1). Thus, the set
S1 at timestamp 06:43:19 for toilet usage is {P2626, P2627}1.
In order to generate the event, the transition condition of
BT (1) from State 1 to State 3 consists of one state and
two packets, as shown in Table II. They are S1,06:43:19, P2630
and P2631, whereby h3 = 2630 and h4 = 2631, and which
thus changes BT (0) to BT (1). Hence, the set of E1,06:43:59
at timestamp 06:43:59 for toileting usage is [{S1,06:43:19} ∩
{P2630, P2631}]1.
Finally, the toileting usage activity in Figure 5(b) con-
sists of two events in Table II. They are E1,06:43:59 and
E2,06:44:19, which denote the start l1 and end l2 events,
respectively. Thus, the set of activities A1 for toileting usage is
{E1,06:43:59, E2,06:44:19}1. Based on the start and end times of
the events, the four parameters in Equation 5 can be generated
from the extracted features.
H. Data Dimensionality Reduction
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is a method to obtain
new features in a compact way (dimensionality reduction),
as compared with the original features, to find hidden or sim-
plified structures [26]. We set the maximum attribute filter
for the data using PCA, to reduce the data dimension. The
twelve features are applied with PCA, and eight attributes
of the principal component are extracted as input values for
the classification algorithms. The dimensionality reduction is
achieved by choosing sufficient eigenvectors to account for
95% of the variance in the original data.
V. CLASSIFICATION ALGORITHMS
Four popular classification algorithms, namely: Decision
Tree (C4.5), Support Vector Machines (SVM), Artificial
Neural Network (ANN), and Bayes Net (BN), are considered
in this study.
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A. C4.5 Algorithm [11]
C4.5 is an improved version of the ID3 algorithm, and is
one of the most popular and practical methods for inductive
inference. The algorithm uses information entropy as the
metric to evaluate performance, and uses information gain to
select features. Features which result in higher information
gain are kept, while those resulting in lower information gain
are discarded. The decision tree that is generated can be used
for classification; hence it is also referred to as a statistical
classifier. In this study, we use C48 as implemented in the
Weka system for evaluation.
B. Support Vector Machines (SVMs) [6]
Support Vector Machines (SVMs), as derived from statis-
tical learning theory, are powerful classifiers that have been
successfully applied to many pattern recognition tasks, such as
classification and regression. They have shown to outperform
many other machine learning methods, such as artificial neural
networks and k-nearest neighbors. SVMs have attracted a
great deal of attention from the machine learning community,
due to their unique properties, such as good generalization
performance, robustness in the presence of noise, ability to
deal with high dimensional data, and fast convergence. We use
John Platt’s sequential minimal optimization algorithm to train
a support vector classifier with the normalized poly kernel.
C. Artificial Neural Network (ANN) [18]
A multilayer feed-forward neural network is a learning
algorithm that iteratively learns a set of weights to predict
the class label of tuples. A neural network consists of an
input layer, hidden layers, and an output layer. The input
layer includes the attributes measured for each training tuple.
In this implementation, eight attributes from the preprocessing
are provided to the input layer. Three classes (normal, mild
depression and severe depression) are set in the output layer.
We set the initial number of nodes in the hidden layer as
the sum of number of attributes and classes. Thus, there are
11 nodes in the hidden layer, which is placed between the
input and output layer. The network is fully connected, such
that each node provides inputs to all the other nodes in the
next layer. Each node performs a weighted sum of its inputs.
The weights W are iteratively learned from the training set,
to minimize errors using gradient descent. The initial weights
are randomly generated with a seed value of 0; the learning
rate is set as 0.3, and the momentum was set as 0.2. A total
of 1000 training iterations are used. These parameters are
derived through pilot studies.
D. Bayes Network (BN) [17]
Bayes Networks, also known as Bayesian networks or
Believe networks, are probabilistic graphical models that
describe sets of random variables with conditional depen-
dencies, through a directed acyclic graph. Since a Bayesian
network is a model for variables and correlations, it can
generate probabilistic queries of the variables. Thus, they
are suitable algorithms for data with significant amounts of
uncertainty. In this study, a Bayesian network can represent
the probabilistic relationships between the level of depression
and the features derived from the ADLs. Given these features,
the network can then be used to compute the probabilities of
the presence of various levels of depression.
VI. EXPERIMENTS AND DATA ANNOTATION
A. Experiments
The aim of this study is to automatically capture ADL
data, to detect and classify the elderly’s health condition into
three levels normal (N), mild depression (MD) and severe
depression (SD). To test and evaluate the performance of
the proposed environment (system, learning algorithms and
classification algorithms), continuous data sections are selected
from the first 20 elderly of the project. The participants
are all living alone in 2-room flats. They are aged between
69 to 90 years old. 90 days of ADL data are collected. Each
segment of record comprises up to 90 days, with a sliding
window size of one day. The total number of usable data
records is 1399. We use the 10-fold cross-validation method
to divide data into training, testing, and simulation repeats for
10 times of testing. The overall results are shown as averaged
values.
B. Data Annotation
Data captured from the sensing environment are annotated
by a structured interview. Survey interviews are conducted by
two trained social workers. The questionnaire collects socio-
demographic information, as well as physical and mental
health status. Physical health is assessed by asking the par-
ticipants if they suffer from any of the following 13 common
chronic diseases: (1) Heart attack, angina; (2) Other forms
of heart diseases (such as heart valve problem, heart failure,
irregular heart rhythm); (3) Cancer (excluding skin cancer);
(4) Cerebrovascular disease (stroke or loss of function of face,
arm, leg or speech that is persistent); (5) High blood pressure;
(6) Diabetes; (7) Respiratory illness (chronic, such as asthma,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease); (8) Digestive illness;
(9) Renal/kidney or urinary tract ailments; (10) Prostate prob-
lem (For male participants only); (11) Joint pain, arthritis,
rheumatism or nerve pain; (12) Chronic back pain, Osteoporo-
sis; and (13) Hyperlipidemia.
The total number of chronic illnesses for each elderly is
tabulated. Each elderly in the project suffers from at least
3 chronic illnesses, with the most severe elderly suffering from
10 chronic illnesses. In addition, elderly respondent 1 has
been hospitalized. Another elderly respondent 20 has been
hospitalized due to hip fracture, after falling down.
Mental health status is measured in terms of depres-
sion, through the GDS-15 [22]. The questionnaire consists
of 15 questions and takes approximately five to seven minutes
to administer. The validity and reliability of the tool have
been supported through both clinical practice and research [4].
A summative GDS score is calculated based on the answers
to the 15 questions. Scores of 0-4 indicate normal conditions;
5-8 indicate mild depression; 9-11 indicate moderate depres-
sion; and 12-15 indicate severe depression [15].
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TABLE III
DISTRIBUTION OF DEPRESSION SCORES (N = 20)
TABLE IV
SUMMARY OF COMPUTATION RESULTS
The distribution of the depression scores is summarized
in Table III. Based on the questionnaire, one participant
is suffering from severe depression, while four others have
moderate depression.
VII. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Comparison of Classification Algorithms
Table IV provides a summary of the computational results
from the classification algorithms, in terms of three depression
levels: (i) normal; (ii) mild depression (MD); and (iii) severe
depression (SD), where the area under the receiver operating
characteristic curve (AUC) of the top two classifiers are high-
lighted in bold. In general, a good detection algorithm should
produce high sensitivity (SN) as well as high specificity (SP).
However, this can sometimes be hard to achieve (e.g., SVM),
and may require tradeoffs due to data imbalance issues that are
commonly found in medical diagnosis [14]. The ROC curve,
which plots the values of sensitivity and (1 − specificity)
together in the diagram, is used as a single quality parameter to
gauge the performance quality. The AUC is a measure derived
from ROC, and provides a better estimate of the performance,
especially for unbalanced data such as that in this study.
Based on the results, we can conclude that: (i) artificial
neural networks (followed by C4.5 decision trees), gener-
ally outperform other classification algorithms that we have
evaluated; (ii) with the exception of SVM, all other selected
classifiers can be used to effectively detect depression levels
with more than 91% of AUC; and (iii) the top two classi-
fiers (C4.5 decision tree and ANN) can achieve more than 94%
of AUC.
Fig. 6. Performance comparison of feature extraction in AUCs for 1 day,
3 days, 5 days and 7 days.
TABLE V
EFFECT OF DATA REDUCTION AND ANN STRUCTURE
The results imply that the proposed feature learning and
extraction system is effective in capturing ADLs, thereby
allowing the classifiers to use them to accurately detect depres-
sion levels. The SVM method used in [12] did not perform
well in our studies. As the ANN performance outperforms
the other classifiers, we will use it to explore additional
experimental effects.
B. Effect of Feature Extraction Algorithm
Figure 6 shows the AUC results of normal, severe depres-
sion, mild depression, and weighted average based on different
feature extraction lengths - ranging between 1 day to 7 days.
We observe that the longer the length of the feature extraction,
the better the overall performance of the detection of depres-
sion levels. A length of 7 days is highly suitable, as human
activities typically show regularities in a weekly cycle, with
some variance in day-to-day activities.
C. Effect of ANN Structure and Data Reduction
Table V summarizes the comparative AUC results under
different ANN structures (1 or 2 hidden layers with different
number of hidden neurons), as well as the with and without
PCA data reduction method. As shown, the one hidden layer
with 15 neurons performs better than other ANN structures
with either one or two hidden layers. Moreover, the PCA leads
to reductions in number of input attributes from 12 to 8, and
can also improve the overall performance of ANN.
D. Correlation between ADLs and Depression Levels
The combination of features and the trained ANN accurately
estimates the depression levels in elderly, but is unable to
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TABLE VI
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF FEATURES
show the detailed relationships between ADLs and depres-
sion levels. We further examine the correlation coefficients
between each detected activity feature and the depression
levels in the elderly. Table VI shows the correlation coeffi-
cients (r -values) of 12 features with three comparison pairs,
normal vs. mild depression (N vs. MD), normal vs. severe
depression (N vs. SD), and mild depression vs. severe depres-
sion (MD vs. SD). The top two best correlation values are
highlighted in bold, and the next two best results (+− 0.4)
for each measure are highlighted in red italic.
Overall, the average sleep activity is relatively high corre-
lated with depression levels, in all three cases. In the case
of mild vs. severe depression, the sum of toilet (-0.52) and
frequency of toilet at night (0.5169) are the most highly
correlated with depression. In addition, sum and frequency
of toilet usage at day and night, as well as the average of
toilet usages at night, show higher r -values of +/− 0.4. This
indicates that toileting activities have significant impact on
mild depression and severe depression. In the case of normal
vs. severe depression, sleeping and outgoing activities have
significant impact, except the frequency of outgoing patterns.
VIII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This study presents a simple and unobtrusive sensing
environment with novel feature learning system to capture
and extract the elderly’s ADLs, and determine the elderly’s
depression levels using four popular classification algorithms.
We implement and test the performance of the environment
in 20 elderly residential homes, and collect the data for
90 days (3 months).
The diagnosis of the depression of the elderly that is
computed from the data collected from the sensing system,
is highly correlated with the depression level of the elderly
that is computed from the questionnaire interview. This sug-
gests that the unobtrusive sensing system and feature learning
system can be used as an effective means to monitor and
measure the elderly’s mental health. Such an approach is
much less labor-intensive, as compared to data that is obtained
through surveys. In addition, the sensing system is able to
automatically detect any changes or anomalies in the elderly’s
behavior in a much shorter time-scale as compared to surveys,
which cannot be administered as regularly. We have excluded
any form of wearables in our sensing system, as the elderly
in our project are somewhat resistant to using wearables.
They have cited the following reasons as reasons for not
wanting to use wearables: dislike of interfaces of existing
wearables (such as smart watches and bands), not seeing the
need for wearables, superstitious beliefs (in the case of smart
watches), and perceived inconvenience.
We determine the length of sliding window for aver-
aging activity data in the feature extraction algorithm as
7 days (one week), as human activity patterns typically repeat
on a weekly cycle. In addition, activity patterns usually differ
on a day to day basis, and such variances may interfere the
learning process of ADL.
The three selected activities (outgoing, toileting and
sleeping), are fundamental and essential activities that are
related to many physical activities. According to previous
research [21], [27], physical activities or exercise can reduce
depressive symptoms. Although information on these physical
activities can be easily monitored and derived, through the use
of wearables, the elderly in our study are resistant to the use
of such technology. As such, we use an alternative method
to monitor the elderly’s physical activities, through the use of
PIR-based motion sensors.
Previous research on developing measurement systems for
elderly monitoring has predominately focused on the detection
accuracy of activities of daily living, or a small portion
of health-related indices. With a trend of moving towards
community healthcare or home-based nursing, early warnings
of well-being or diseases using non-invasive sensors will have
to be considered.
Among the classifiers that we have considered, artificial
neural network outperforms other algorithms, followed by the
C4.5 induction tree. The Support Vector Machines do not
perform well in our experiments, and may need further fine-
tuning. Among the ANNs structure, a hidden layer with 15 hid-
den nodes provides the best performance. ANNs with simple
multiple hidden layers do not provide much performance
improvements, and may potentially be enhanced through deep
learning algorithms.
Our proposed environment is a good early screening tool
for long-term depression monitoring, for elderly with various
chronic diseases, as: (i) it has accurate detection capability;
(ii) it is non-intrusive, easy to install, and comfortable for long
term depression monitoring; (iii) there are no concerns for per-
sonal privacy invasion; and (iv) it is affordable for most elderly.
As we have only one elderly with severe depression (SD)
in our sample data of 20 elderly participants, the results for
detecting SD may be biased due to the small sample size.
However, our results are promising for the early detection
of mental related disorders, and thus enabling caregivers to
provide timely interventions. As the current number of samples
tested is of a smaller scale, more elderly participants are
required to improve and validate our results.
As part of future work, we intend to apply our algo-
rithms to a larger group of elderly, and include the moni-
toring of elderly who are living in heterogeneous households
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(e.g. three-room apartments). In addition, the proposed
methodology can be further developed to include the predic-
tion algorithm for different levels of depression.
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